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Cause for Suspicion
PITTSBURG, Jan. 28.?Mrs. Michael
uminsky was burned to death In a Are

'mysterious origin in Allegheny today,
he woman was found locked in her
>om, and later the key of the door wa>

found In her husband's pocket. The
police have not yet found Rumlnsky.
Two years ago he was arrested for the
murder of his 5-months'-old baby, but
the Coroner's jury decided that death
resulted from natural causes.

CORONA AND
COQUITLAN

Wrecked on the Route to

? the Klondike

CORONA'S CREW SAVED

Passengers Taken Safely
to the Shore

EVERY POUND OF CARGO LOST

THE UNFORTUNATE MINERS ARE
COMING HOME

The Dominion Government Issues
Rules for Miners, Not Deterred

by Wreck or Storm or
Certain Hardships

Special fo The Herald.
NANAIMO,It. C.Jan. 28.?The Corona

has gone down among the rock-bound
islands along the treacherous Alaskan
route. Shortly after 7 o'clock on the
morning of Sunday, Jan. 23d, she
grounded on a reef at the southeast
point of Lewis island, 4SO miles north of

Victoria and opposite the mouth of the
Skeena river. Her 237 passengers and
entire crew were landed safely, with all

hand baggage and a portion of the bag-
gage in the forward hold, sufficient
stores being also saved to BUply all
wants, but the exposure of the pas-
sengers to the rigors of the northern
winter was the principal feature In the
misery of the disaster. Fortunately,

the ship struck in such a manner that
she hung on the reef Just forward of
amidships, and it took five hours forher
to fill sufficiently to drag down her

stern into deep water. The point of the
wreck was only about 400 yards from
shore, and the sea was perfectly smooth
until after the stern went under, which
gave a heaven-sent opportunity for the
landing of the passengers and the ar-
ticles which provide*! them with sheitcr
and food during the time they spent on
the island. Had it been otherwise, noth-
ing could have averted a series ofdeaths
from exposure after an escape from the
sea.

The Corona was commanded by Capt.

G. H. Pierce, and to his efforts and

those of the officers and men of his nau-
tical department are alone due the pres-
ent safety of the passengers and the
landing ofsuch meager accommodations
as sheltered them during the howling
storms which filled up most of the time
they were on the island, tip to the time
when the Examiner correspondent was
taken from the island by the steamer

Danube three and one-half days had
passed since the wreck, but as four ships
of the Pacific Coast company's fleet will
have reached the island on Friday the
unfortunates are by this time comforta-
bly provided for.

The behavior of the passengers was
really wonderful. They seemed to ab-
sorb a good portion of the coolness of
Capt. Pierce and his officers. When

orders were given to land the passengers
the fillingof the boats was accomplished

without confusion and In a remarkably

short time. As to where the blame lies,

is a matter to be settled by the investi-
gation board, but the fact that at the
time of the wreck the ship was in the

hands of a navigator who has had only

a very slight experience in Alaskan
\u25a0waters is one which cannot be over-

looked.
THE EARLY REPORTS

Associated Press. Special Wire
SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 28?A special

to the Times from Victoria says that
news has been received there that the
steamship Corona, which left Seattle
with 223 passengers January 20 for
Southeastern Alaskan ports, had been
wrecked near Lewis island, at the mouth
of the Skeena river. Her passengers

were all safely landed on Kennedy Is-
land. Every pound of freight and bag-

gage is lost. No further particulars are
given.

The Corona was a screw propeller, 220
feet long, 30 feet beam, 9 feet 5 Inches
hold, built In Philadelphia in 1888, and
has been running on the coast ever

since. She is well known to Southern
California, having run there between
San Francisco and San Diego for some
years. She was a 15-knot boat and was :
equipped with all modern improvements. |

This was to have been the last trip of |
the Corona, as she was to have been 1
transferred to the Southern California
division on her return.

NO LIVES LOST
NANAIMO,B. C, Jan. 28.?The steam-

er Danube arrived at Departure bay
late this evening, bringing down news
of the wreck of the steamer Corona,
with 245 passengers aboard. The Corona
struck a rock near the mouth of the
Skeena river and at once commenced to
sink. Lifeboats were lowered and the
passengers were conveyed to the beai-h
of the Skeena river. The steamer Al-Ki
went to the rescue. She is now on her
way south with the unfortunate gold

seekers.
The Corona struck the rock on Tuesday

morning, bow on, and is now lying with
stern submerged. It is feared that she
will prove a total wreck and that the
whole of her cargo will be lost.

It is also reported that the Union
Steamship company's steamer Coquit-
lan was wrecked on the Skeena river.
Particulars of this wreck were not oii-
tained from tho passengers on the
Danbue.

MINING LAWS

Are Revised and Improved by the
Dominion Government

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 28.?After care-
ful consideration and with the advice
of William Ogilvie, the Canadian au-
thority in the Yukon country, tho
Department of the Interior has decided
upon the legal conditions which are to
govern placer minglng upon the Yukon.
The regulations, in substance, are as
follows:

" 'Free miner' shall mean a male or
female over the age of 18, but not under
that age, or joint stock company, named
in and lawfully possessed of, valid ex-
isting free miners' certificates, and no
others.

"A free miner's certificate shall not be
transferable. This certificate may be
granted for one year, to run from the
date thereof, or from the expiration of
the applicant's then existing certificate,
upon the payment therefor of the sum
of $10. unless the certificate is to be
issued in favor of a joint stock company,
in which case the fee shall be $50; for a
company having a nominal capital ex-
ceeding $100,000, the fee shall be $100.
Only one person or joint stock company
shall be named in a certificate. This
certificate shall grant the holder the
privilege of fishing and shooting, sub-
ject to provisions of law; the privilege

of cutting timber for actual necessities,
for building houses, boats and for gen-
eral mining operations, for the exclu-
sive use of the miner himself; but such

permission shall not extend to timber
which may have been granted to other
persons or corporations.

'?Certificates may be obtained, by ap-
plicants in person at the Department

of the Interior, Ottawa, or from thi
agents of the Dominion lands at Win-
nipeg, Man. ; Calgary, Edmonton, Prince
Albert In the Northwest Territory;
Kamloops and New Westminster, P.. C.

and at Dawson in the Yukon District,

also from the agents of the government

at Vancouver and Victoria, B. C.
"No person or joint stock eompan>

will be recognized as having any right

or Interest in or to any claim unless
he or it, and every person in his or it!
employment shall have a free miner':
certificate unexpired; and, on the ex
piration of a free miner's certificate th
owner thereof shall absolutely forfei
all his rights and Interests, unless h
shall, on or before the day followin.
the expiration of such certificate, ol

tain a new free miner's certificate.

Nevertheless, should any co-owner fail
to keep up his free miner's certificate,
Isuch failure shall not cause a forfeiture

|or act as an abandonment of the claim,
Ibut the interest of such co-owner shall
|vest pro rata in the other owners, ac-
cording to their former interests: pro-
ivided, nevertheless, that a shareholder
In a joint stock company need not be
a free miner.

"Every free miner shall, during the
continuance of his certificate, have the
right to enter, locate, prospect and mine
for gold and other minerals upon any
lands in the Yukon District, whether
vested in the crown or otherwise, ex-
cept upon government reservations and
lawfully occupied claims. A creek,
gulch, river or hill claim shall not ex-
ceed 250 feet in length in the general
direction of the stream or ravine on
which it fronts, and shall not be more
than 1000 feet In width. Every alternate
ten claims shall be reserved for the gov-
ernment of Canada; that is to say,
when a claim is located the discovery
claim and nine additional claims ad-
joining each other and numbered con-
secutively, will be open for registration;
the next ten claims of 250 feet each will
be. reserved for the government, and so
on. The penalty for trespassing upon
a claim reserved for the crown shall
jbe Immediate cancellation of any entry
lor entries which the person trespassing
may have oiitained, whether by original
entry or purchase, for a mining claim,
and the refusal Of the acceptance of any
application which the person trespass-
ing may at any time make fora claim.

"Ifany free miner or party of miners
discover a new mine, and such discovery
shall be established to the satisfaction
of the mining recorder, creek, river or
hill claims of the following size, shall be
allowed:

"To the discoverer, one claim, 500 feet
In length; to a party of two discoverers,
two claims, amounting together to 1000
feet in length; to each member of a party
beyond two in number a claim of the or-
dinary size only.

"A claim shall be recorded with the
mining recorder in whose district It Is
situated within ten days after the loca-
tion thereof. Entry shall not be granted
for a claim which has not been staked
by the applicant in person in the manner

THE CORONA

INDEX
TO THE TELEGRAPH NEWS

Banker Madlll produces the letter
demanding money under threats to
kill.

The murder of four German sailors
at Tsimo expected to provide grounds
for more demands upon China.

Representative Otis produces the
money he claims was paid in an at-
tempt to bribe him to vote for Hanna
for senator.

Three troops of Spanish infantry
and one of cavalry sent to waylay an

insurgent general while he visited his
mistress; the soldiers succeeded and
General Arangueren, aged 20, and his
girl are dead, which is chronicled as a

Spanish victory.
The steamer Corona, en route to

Skaguay with 250 miners, wrecked off
the Skeena river; the passengers are

saved, but every pound of freight and
baggage is least; the wreck of the
Goquitlan also reported, but no par-

Iticulars are given.
Collis P. Huntington visits Wash-

ington for the purpose of influencing
committeemen to omit from the river
and harbor appropriation bill funds
for the improvement of San Pedro har-
bor, in which effort he has the assist-
ance of the chairman of the commit-
tee; Senator White is prepared tofight
the battle over again.

After a week of interesting and
sometimes acrimonious debate in the
senate, Teller's resolution providing
for the payment of national obliga-
tions in United States silver dollars
is passed by the decisive vote of 47

to 37, party lines are broken and
leaders all admit that the vote marks
the alignment of parties for the pres-
idential campaign of 1900.

COLLIS AT THE CAPITAL

Seeking to Prevent Appropriation of Money for the
Improvement of San Pedro Harbor

\u2666 WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.?(Special to Tho Herald.) The object of the \u2666
\u2666 flying visit of Collis P. Huntington to Washington last Tuesday leaked 4
\u2666 out today through a member of the house committee on appropriations, \u2666
\u2666 and once again members of the California congressional delegation have \u2666
\u2666 been reminded of the fact that in matters of tricks that are vain Uncle 4
4 Collis can give long odds to the heathen Chinee. 4
\u2666 The great railroad magnate has never acknowledged himself de- \u2666
\u2666 feated in the San Pedro-Santa Monica fight, and has stubbornly fought 4
\u2666 every move of the people to have actual work begun upon this project 4
\u2666 since the committee of government officials decided in favor ofSan Pedro. 4
\u2666 As is well known, he has had a n able ally in Secretary of War Alger, \u2666
4 but nobody supposed that he would continue his opposition after that 4
+ official had been compelled by pressure of public opinion to take the in- 4
\u2666 itial step toward beginning actual work by advertising for contracts. 4
4 There is strong suspicion, however, that this advertisement has a 4
\u2666 "joker" In it. and that the chairman of the house committee on appro- \u2666

\u2666 prlatlons, Representative Cannon of Illinois, thinks he holds the w inning 4
4 card. This gentleman has been the c onsistent friend of Huntington dur- 4

\u2666 ing his entire service in congress, and is the most eloquent and boldest 4
4 advocate on the floor of the house of all his iniquitous funding bill 4
4 schemes. 4
4 There is good ground for stating that ho Intends to use his utmost 4
4 endeavors to nullify the act of congress by leaving out the appropriation 4
4 for the work upon the San Pedro harbor for the next fiscal year from \u2666
\u2666 the sundry civil appropriation bill, tho measure in which provision is 4
\u2666 made fbr carrying on work under all continuous contract projects. He 4
4 will advance the same excuse made by Secretary Alger, that the minorl- 4
4 ty report of the government commission states that this breakwater 4
4 cannot be constructed for the amount provided In the last river and har- 4
4 bor bill and that no work should be done until congress has again con- 4
4 sidered the matter. 4-
-4 The clause in the specifications which enables Cannon's committee 4
4 to take this action is as follows: +
4 "Section 72?If no appropriation is made by congress for this work 4
4 for the fiscal year ending June 30, ISO9. any contract entered into under 4
4 these specifications shall be annulled." 4
4 Cannon will make a plea on the score of economy to have the mat- 4
4 ter delayed for another year, hoping that in the meantime some action 4
4 can be taken which willrepeal the entire provision for the construction 4
4 of this breakwater. -f
4 Senator White said tonight that he had heard that the house com- 4
4 mlttee was contemplating such action, but in the event that the pro- 4
4 vision for San Pedro was left out of the sundry civil bill he would see 4
4 that it was put in in the senate. He is ready to make another fight on 4
4 this matter If necessary, and if forced to do so will handle the whole 4
4 subject, without gloves. In this event some hitherto unpublished facts 4
4 may be brought to light and some of Huntington's friends in public 4
V life may find themselves in a rather undesirable position. 4

*4 \u2666 444444444444444444444444444444

ALIGNMENT
OF PARTIES

For the Coming National
Campaign

A SENATORIAL STRAW

Forecasting a Political
Hurricane
?.?

THE RESOLUTION OF TELLER

PASSED BY THE SENATE BY A,

DECISIVE VOTE

Party Lines Are Broken ?Both Sides
Admit That the Result Shows

Progress of the People's
Cause

Associated Press Special Wire
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.?After a de-

bate, animated at all times and occa-

sionally acrimonious,which occupied the
greater part of the week, the senate this
evening, by a decisive vote of 47 to 32,
passed the Teller concurrent resolution.
The resolution is a practical reaffirma-
tion of that ot Stanley Matthews in 1878,
and is as follows:

"That all the bonds of the United
States, issued or authorized to be is-
sued, under the said nets of congress
hereinbefore recited, are payable, prin-
cipal and interest, at the option of the
government of the I'nited States in sil-
ver dolars of the coinage of the United
States coinage of 412V6 grains of stand-
ard silver, and that to restore to Its coin-
age such silver coins as a legal tender
in payment of said bonds, principal and
interest, is not in violation of the public

right nor in derogation of the rights of
the public credit."

All efforts to amend the resolution
were voted down by majorities ranging

from five to twenty-nine. Lodge's gold
standard substitute being defeated by

the latter majority. The vote on the
Lodge amendment was: Yeas, 24; noes,
68.

The events of the day leading up to the
final vote were full of Interest and im-
portance. It was a field day for the
orators of the senate, more than twenty-

five senators embracing the opportunity
to speak upon the subject under discus-
sion.

Public interest in the proceedings was
attested by the attention in the gal-
leries, which were crowded throughout

the day, and that it was important was
evidenced by the statements of several
of the speakers that the discussion was
the preliminary alignment of the great
political parties for the contest of 1900.

From 10 o'clock this morning until 7
this evening the contest was continued.
When the voting began It was evident
that party lines were being broken on
both sides ofthe chamber, but it was on
the resolution offered by Lodge of Maine
that the most decided break occurred.

On the Republican side Allison of lowa
and Burrows of Michigan did not ans-
wer to their names on that roll call, and
many Republicans voted directly
against it.

Upon the final passage of the resolu-
tion some Republicans who supported
McKinley and the St. I.ouis platform
in IS9C, like Carter of Montana, Chand-
ler of New Hampshire, Clark of Wyom-
ing, Pritchard Of North Carolina, Shoup
of Idaho, Warren of Wyoming and Wol-
cott of Colorado, voted for the resolu-
tion, because, as Wolcott announced,
they did not believe the resolution com-
mitted those who supported it to the
free and unlimited coinage of silver.

STEWART'S SARCASM
By unanimous consent routine busi-

ness was waived and Mr. Stewart of
Nevada opened the last day's discussion
of the Teller resolution. In supporting
the resolution, Mr. Stewart maintained
that money, whether it be silver or gold
or paper, was the creature of law, the
creation of money being inherent in all
independent nations. He said that this
statement had been upheld by the high-

est tribunals, and cited history, with
instances of such creation of money.
After a legal discussion of the money
question, Mr. Stewart said, referring to

the speech of President McKinley in
New York last night, that he regretted
to see that the President had not studied
this question more deeply, and that ho
was utterly misguided. He quoted the
following sentence from the President's
speech: "Nothing should ever tempt us
?nothing ever will tempt vs?to scale
down the sacred debt of the nation
through a legal technicality. Whatever
may be the language of the contract,
the United tSates will discharge all its
obligations in the currency recognized
as the best throughout the civilized
world at the time of payment." Mr.
Stewart thought this was a remarkable
statement, which meant simply that
nothing but gold was good enough for
the bondholders.

"Mr. McKinley," said Stewart, "re-
fers to the option of the government to
pay its obligations in either gold or sil-
ver as a mere technicality, and he did
this, too, in the face of his own vote in
favor of the resolution we are consid-
ering. Now the President calls this
iption of the government?worth thou-
<ands of millions?a mere technicality."

"What language for a President to

use!" sneered Mr. Stewart. "We can-
lot use the money in the treasury unless
.t is recognized by other nations of the
.vorld as the best money. The despots
md gold syndicates of Europe are to
name the kind of money, regardless ot

TWO TURNED DOWN AND ONE WHITEWASHED

(Continued on Page Six.)

AMUSEMENTS

os AnS eles Theater Z"%-^^^T""'
TODAY-MATINXX AT SllO V. M. -*vr.

TONKIHT LAST PERFORM AXCK?TONIGHT B^»f'''fni**«Bj

WtcJfenrj, Wf
H. Grattan Donnelly's Cff. L . . n? OJ L:>medy Success «/T /(iffAt in /(CIV \7Orfc - W?*Br/ /*\u25a0

Catchy MtMie?Pretty Qtrls?An Dp.to.Date Production <X*V mjt. *
SU now on sale PHees?soe, We, 700, flOO Tel. IMam 70 /'/i'///'/ *

NEXT attraction -Tim Funniest ofnil Minstrels '** '»lliree Nights and Wednesday Matinee-Beginning Monday. Jan. Slit

7/fahara's 9/fammoth Colored \l7finstreis
hot bunch of Singers, dancers, jubilee singers, buzzard dancers. Big sensation street
rade at 11:30 a.m. Fun makers, cake walks, camp meeting, concert orchestra.

Scuts now oil sale Prices?ac .M o, 7.~,c. SI.IKI Tide hum- Main 711

m. tx>s Ahge,eii'aoeiety Vaudeville Theater

~ mSiB Hie Comedienne, I'a trice nli<t lier om-
nany in the | ietiiresqne nnd dainty playlet entitled

New Year's bream; filllo. Kombcllo. Sand l'nintresM. from l>nirr l.ane 'Iheater, London:
mum BfOl,, the (iroat American Acrobat*; last week ol tbo lavoritos: Musical Dale, ThftS
oloi, Kitty Mitchell, F.linoro Sister*. La Petlto OptaelHa.
tfcJKo NhVKR CHANGING?Evening Reserved Seats, AO and 75 cents; Gallery. 10 cents.
*ular Matinees. Wolnesdav. Samrdwv and Sunday Telephone Main H47

lurbank Theater Jollx °- KlSlllSR
'

MRnager -The onlytheater In the city with heatlmt facilities.
TONIGHT AND HKMAINDKROF WEEK FAREWELL PKRFOItMANCES OF

p> /"» Presenting Nat C, Ooodwln'i tf CtTt ? ?
One onaw Lo. comedy success jn //{tzzourt

xt week an entire now 7^L Ii YV 1 . 9** O.
mneny One Oiie/ords in One otowaway

I'KICKH?lie 2.V. Mcand 800. Telephone Main I'i'f.

a ||s|C Hall SPRING ST., NEXT TO LOS ANgELW THKATEH
1 _

ityatinee Zfoday at 2.-30 p. m.

Wfiss Vilia Whitney White
THE FAMOUS SOPRANO, giving Explanatory Talks In connection with her Songs.

JtCharming Personality ? Jt 7/niaue Performance
the Alatinee the front portion of the house will be reserved for Children, 25c; Miss

hite requesting that they be where she can especially interest them.
Management Fitzgerald Music Co. (J. T. Fitzgerald),

ats on Palo at Fitzgerald Music Co., 11l S. Spring St.

Park F
_

D BLACK, Lessee and .Manager.. * JParos and Jfcounds ~
Continuous Courting Bunder, January 30th, commencing at 10:90 a. m>, rain or shine.

JTS . . yy Five-mile race between a triplet ridden hv l.any, Crom-
J/CI/CIO US. istorse ffel'end fanner, and Bob Hackney's Running Horse.

Jr " fnnce Hooker, lor a purse of |HK), weather and track
being favorable Admission Sta Ladles tree Music by Seventh Regiment Band.

Take Main Street car* to Park.

Siesta . . . hZtll^^Z,
SATIIHIJAYAND SUNDAY, JANUARY 29 anil 30

, . . . FOR THE COAST CHAMPIONSHIP

vanta Cruz us. jCos jfnyeles 25c

California Limited |_ - O c? Puns
\Via Oanta J*e Z/ioute \

ayes Los Angeles...B:oo a.m. Sunday, Tuesday and Friday Othttrayes Pasadena 8:25 a.m. Sundry. Tuesday and Friday
rive Kansas City 6:10 p.m. Tuesday. Thursday and Sunday . Dnl, \rive St. Louis 7:00 a.m. Wednesday; Friday and Monday $ "rive Chicago 9:43 a.m. Wednesday, Friday and Monday $ §
"his splendid train Is for llrst class travel only, but there ls no extra charge beyond the regular
kei and sleeping-car rate. Dinning cars serve breakfast leaving Los Angeles. Vestibuled and
«trlc lighted. All the luxuries ol modern travel.

jfa'te-fShapect Urack...
DONE IN A DAY ON THE TUESDAY SPECIAL

addition to the regular train service the Santa l c runs on every Tuesday a special express
In, taking In KedlnniK Riverside and the beauties ol Santa Ana Canyon. Leaves Los Angeles
H>.m; leaves Pasadena at 9:25 a. in. Returning arrives at l-os Angeles at B;-.'5 p m ,

Pasadena
0 p. m., giving two bours stop at both Reillamls ami Riverside.

77L? /)jLr??,?J.?? /* OS THIS TRAIN AFFORDS PLEASANTUAe Uoservation Var opportunity for seeino the BIGHT*

San *Djego and Coronado ffieach
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL SPOT IN THE WORLD

0 daily trains, carrying parlor cars, make the run in about four hours from Los Angeles,
lon Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday nights the Coronado Special willrun. The ride is
ightfui, carrying you for seventy miles along the Paclllc Ocean beach. ,
Santa Fe Route Office, 200 Spring St., corner of Second.

'he Inside Track

Jk.
V" \ .
) LOJANOELtS SHORB REDUNOjiA,

Z _y

Southern !Pacific Company
TO REDLANDS, RIVERSIDE AND SAN BERNARDINO

rough Pomona and Ontario, and passing the Old San Gabriel Mission.
Extensive Orange Groves and Orchards and Beautiful Mountain Scenery.

...St's the ?asy Way to See California...
CKET OFFICE, 229 South Spring Street.

an Nuys Building ? 326*330 s. Main st.

JANUARY 25, 26, 27, 28 AND 29.

Pou/try, tPigeon and !Pet Stock dxhibition
Los Angeles County Poultry Association,

hibltlon open to tho public Tuesday aftornoon.
mission 25 cents. Children 10 cents.

)strlch Farm .. South Pasadena ..
Ifoarfy 100 Siyantie P/rds of Jtll Jigos

PEN DAILY TO VISITORS?TIPS, PLUMES, BOAS
AND CAPES FOR SALE DIRECT FROM THE PRODUCERS

N. B ?We hare no agency ln Los Angeles and have for sale the only genuine California
latheri on the Marict?The most a^nroBrl'"l' HaUsM U> send East.

First-Class

...jfcotel Westminster...
ifurnished and Rebuilt. American and European Plan.
earn Heat m every room. F. O. JOHNSON, Prop.


